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Abstract. With the development of urban economy, highway passenger transport hubs as the internal 
and external communication bridge between cities, become more and more important. The traffic 
organization directly impacts the efficiency of the hub. This paper analysed the present situation of 
traffic organization of highway passenger transport hubs and pointed out the main causes of low 
efficiency. According to the actuality of traffic organization, this paper put forward the new design 
ideas and principles of traffic organization in small towns. Then, the research stated the specific 
content of traffic organization, including hubs’ internal traffic organization, external traffic 
organization, internal-external traffic organization, and put forward the evaluation system of traffic 
organization of town highway passenger transport hub. This research provides the reference for the 
same type of traffic organization design of highway passenger transport hub in small town. 

Introduction 

With the acceleration of urbanization, the support of national policy, links between the big cities and 
small and medium-sized cities, and between cities and towns, and between villages and towns have 
become more closely. Town passenger transport hub is as a link between big cities and small and 
medium-sized cities. The city's passenger transport system is the most complicated part in urban 
traffic[1].Highway passenger transport hubs are the most prominent part of contradictions and 
problems. But passenger transport hub is often the weak part in the process of the traffic system, such 
as poor organization of means of transportation, unreasonable passenger guidance system, these 
problem are easy to lead to confusion. At present, the study of hub planning started relatively late, the 
research of passenger transport hub which focused more on big cities than small towns. The 
researches of urban passenger transport hub are more about optimization method of hubs’ layout, the 
forecasting method of hubs, the evaluation method of hub layout, hub operations and system 
construction. However, the researches of passenger traffic organization and evaluation system are 
less[2-5]. Under the background of new pattern urbanization, this paper mainly studied traffic 
organization and evaluation system of the highway passenger transport hub. This will help to make 
the highway passenger transport hub become efficient. 

Present Situation of Traffic Organization in Highway Passenger Transport Hubs  

Highway passenger transport hub is aggregation of urban road passenger transportation facilities and 
equipment[6]. Urban internal and external traffic is the root causes of formation and development of 
passenger transport hubs in small town. Because of the imperfect urban transportation and weak 
infrastructure, it leads to irrationality of facility layout and poor coordination of traffic organization. 
The main performance is as follows: 

(1)Various modes of transportation is not closely connected. At present, a lot of town highway 
passenger transport hubs are plane layout, all sorts of modes of transportation are located on the same 
plane, it may need too large space occupation. If there're no transfer channels, people may take a long 
time to transfer, which increases people’s travel cost and travel time. Besides, it results in disorderly 
streamlines, traffic organization confusion and transfer inconvenience. Unlike urban highway 
passenger transport hub, passenger of town highway passenger transport hub mainly arrived 
by private cars, bus, motorcycles and non-motor vehicles, taxi undertakes a small amount of traffic. 
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But at present, the main consideration of the construction of passenger transport hub is motor vehicle 
flow and passengers, and the non-motor vehicles and motorcycles are given less consideration. 

(2)The proportion of public transport is low and the distribution is not uniform. Due to economic 
and policy reasons, towns failed to implement the bus priority policy, the passengers can’t be quickly 
evacuated. 

(3)The road passenger transport station facilities are not complete, and service capabilities need to 
be improved. Town’s transport infrastructure is relatively backward, the proportion of parking spaces 
for motor vehicles and non-motor vehicle is unreasonable, and the utilization rate of special driveway 
is low. Transfer line is not clear, town highway passenger transport hub is lack of corresponding 
pedestrian crossing facilities. 

Ideas and Principles for the Design of Traffic Organization  

Design Thinking. The traffic organization design should be based on the layout scheme of town 
highway passenger transport hub, planners take the characteristics of demand diversity and more 
hierarchical service form of highway passenger transportation into consideration when they give a 
scheme of traffic organization[7].The next step is to use evaluation system to assess the rationality of 
the scheme. A perfect scheme needs to be continuously optimized. With the continuous adjustment of 
the traffic organization, the interaction between town and the highway passenger transport hub will 
be fully developed, which promotes the further development of the town.  
Design Principles. (1)Smooth traffic, seamless connection. Reasonable layout of people and vehicles 
ensures the efficient operation of the transport system. At the same time, it can shorten the passenger 
transfer distance, reduce the time of retention in the hub, avoid the occurrence of retention and 
overcrowding. (2)People-oriented, public transport priority. According to the characteristics of town 
passenger flow, people who use public transportation in and out of the station is the main part of the 
passenger flow[8].Town traffic should be dominated by bus priority and arrange the structure of 
various modes of transportation reasonably.(3)Avoid crossing. The ultimate goal of the highway 
passenger transport hub is to realize the rapid distribution of passenger flow. Making passenger hub 
to be efficient and fast is equivalent to make sure that people, traffic flow and non-motor vehicle will 
not interfere with each other. (4)Control land, fully use the space. The highway passenger transport 
hub is developing in the direction with multi-level and multi-way, and the traffic organization is 
gradually transiting from the plane to the three-dimensional. (5)Ensure the realization of functional 
integration. With the reasonable traffic organization of the hub, fully integrating the existing 
resources, passenger transport hubs maximum possibly play function to improve the efficiency of the 
whole hub system. 

Traffic Organization Design  

The traffic facilities of the travel, the transfer vehicle and the transportation facilities are the basic 
elements of the traffic organization of the highway passenger transport hub[9].It is an important 
content of the whole project to design the reasonable planning of the relationship among the travel, 
the transfer vehicle and the transportation facilities. Whether the traffic organization is reasonable or 
not directly affects the overall function of the hub, and the traffic network is closely related to the 
operation of the hub, and even related to the development of the city. 

Traffic organization design of town highway passenger transport hub mostly contains 3 parts, 
including the internal traffic organization, the external traffic organization and the internal-external 
traffic organization [10]. 
The Internal Traffic Organization. The internal traffic organization is to realize the rapidly transfer 
of the passenger in the hub by means of designing the reasonable organization of people and traffic 
flow. Highway passenger transport hub converges many means of transportation, including the 
private car, motorcycle, public transport, bicycles, taxis, walking and other modes of transportation. 
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Taking these factors into consideration, the content of internal traffic organization covers two 
important parts: pedestrian organization and vehicle organization. 

 Passengers are the main participants in the hub, the feeling of comfort and convenience of 
passengers are the best embodiment of hub's function efficiency. Passenger flow has multiple 
characteristics: 1) People arrive or leave the station with different purpose, using different modes of 
transportation and different directions, the flow of passenger is random and multi-directional .2) 
Because of the different behavior of the tourists, people and traffic flow interference with each other, 
passenger flow has the characteristic of mixture.3) Affected by the factors such as the seasons, 
weather, holidays and so on, the passenger flow is fickle and also has agglomeration effect in some 
period of time[11]. Passengers have a number of characteristics so the hub station needs to be 
equipped with complete signs, suitable dedicated channels, and clear pedestrian space.  

Personnel who design the station should clear the car line combining with the hub’s structure and 
function, and management personnel should arrange car trips reasonably, timely and effectively 
evacuate passengers based on the characteristics of passenger. Roads which are connected with 
station have more traffic volume, they need to be paid more attention to traffic grooming, avoiding 
congestion. Strictly distinguish between traffic flow lines so that the flows can’ t interference with 
each other.  
The External Traffic Organization. The external traffic organization is to make traffic flow into the 
main road quickly and efficiently by appropriate traffic organization which combines the external 
environment of the station. The external traffic organization must include these points: (1) 
Multi-channel evacuation; (2)High grade road evacuation; (3)Reduce crossing traffic; (4) Balance the 
traffic loading of intersection near the hub[12]. 

In order to achieve the purpose of fast out of town, hub must be linked up with higher grades of 
roads. One side of the station should look towards the main roads, the vehicle can be quickly out of 
the city. The regional road network around the hub converges with the hub through reasonable traffic 
organization, making the larger traffic flow evacuate the road network quickly, improving the overall 
service level and transfer efficiency. 

Highway passenger transport hub as the main foreign exchange area, is the core area of the traffic. 
There is a considerable scale of crossing traffic, so it is important to arrange road grade around the 
hub reasonably. Making the vehicle as far as possible go across the periphery of the core region and 
reducing non-essential crossing to improve efficiency of vehicles in and out of the town. Besides, we 
can set some traffic signs to reminder the vehicle which need to pass by the area of highway 
passenger transport hub to choose other sections. Meanwhile, timely ease traffic congestion by 
adjusting the signal timing. 
The Internal-external Traffic Organization. The internal-external traffic organization is to make 
internal traffic stream match service ability of external road network by adjusting entrances and exits 
of the settings.  

Set up multiple entrances and exits separately and ensure that vehicle right into and right out of the 
hub to improve the safety index. Entrances can be set in secondary trunk road or branches. The 
vehicles which are in and out of highway passenger transport hub are mainly large vehicles. Large 
vehicles in and out of the station need a gradual acceleration and deceleration process, they need 
more time in the process of preparation. So main roads can’t be connected with the hub, otherwise, it's 
easy to affect the urban traffic and increase urban traffic pressure.  

Evaluation System 

On the basis of the layout of hub facilities, traffic organization can have a variety of schemes, but how 
to weigh the pros and cons of each organization plan, we need to develop a set of reasonable and 
effective evaluation system. Referring to the traffic organization of urban comprehensive passenger 
hub, select the main factors of the traffic organization which can reflect vehicle organization 
coordination and satisfaction of the customers. According to the relationship between the indicators, 
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the overall structure of the index system is divided into three layers, including the target layer, the 
criterion layer and the index layer [13]. 

  
Fig.1 Evaluation index system 

 
Evaluation indexes of the customers’ satisfaction.(1)Transfer comfort degree(T ).It means the 
comfort and satisfaction of the passengers can be get from the services provided by the hub. It reflects 
the level of service provided by the hub for passengers. 

   332211 kkkT                                                                                                                              (1) 

Of which, 1 , 2 , 3  are the service level coefficients for passenger transport hub, and  

1 + 2 + 3 =1.By AHP method, the results were obtained: 1 =1/2, 2 =1/3, 3 =1/6; 1k , 2k  , 3k  
represents the situation of signs, cover facilities and whether the hub provides a seat or automatic 
transport equipment. 

Tab.1 Value table for different service level  

equipment condition lack imperfection good perfect 

signs condition 1k  0~2 2~5 5~7 7~9 

cover facilities condition 2k  0~3 3~6 6~8 8~9 

seat or automatic transport 

equipment condition 3k  
0~4 4~6 6~8 8~9 

 
(2)Transfer average distance( L ).For the whole passenger transport hub, the average walking 

distance is an important index for the convenience and efficiency of the transfer organization. The 
average transfer distance is small, the operation efficiency of the whole transport hub is high, vice 
versa. Using different traffic modes  results in different transfer volume. 

    换乘MLML ijij /                                                                                                                                (2) 

Of which, ijM is various types of passenger flow; 换乘M is total passenger traffic volume; ijL is 
walking distance of all types of interchange passengers. In addition, taking into account the 
difference between horizontal and vertical walking distance (go upstairs/downstairs ) of mental and 

physical exertion. Let   ijijij VKHL 
, of which, ijH

is horizontal distance, ijV  is difference of 
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elevation, K is distance increasing coefficient. When going upstairs, value of K  is 4.0, when going 

downstairs, value of K is 2.0.  (If choosing the escalator, value of K  is 1.0). 
(3)Mean residence time (T ).It reflects the traffic organization level of highway passenger 

transport hub, as well as the timeliness of the evacuation of the hub, and it is also the most important 
indicator of the organization's scheme. 
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Of which, ijQ
is the passenger flow volume produced in the process when people choose traffic 

mode i    changing to j . ijt
is the time people need in the process  when people choose  traffic mode i  

changing to j . 
(4)Information service level ( I ).It means the level of satisfaction about the information for 

guiding passengers in the passenger transport hub. Because the degree of information service is 
difficult to be reflected by quantitative index, therefore, the rank method is used to demarcate it. 
      I={excellent, good, ordinary, poorer, bad}                                                                               (4) 

Evaluation indexes of vehicle organization. (1)Utilize rate of the parking establishment(U ).It 

reflects the comfort level of park-and-ride in the passenger transport hub.  

     PTQU b /                                                                                                                                  (5) 

Of which,Q is passenger volume in peak hours. b is the proportion of people who use 

park-and-ride. P  is the number of parking space in passenger transport hub.T  is average parking 

time.   is the proportion of the vehicle of park-and-ride.  
(2)Traffic conflict intensity(C ).It reflects the organization level of passenger transport hub and 

the safety level of passenger, it also measures the capacity coordination of the different traffic modes. 
It can be used to judge the adaptability of passenger transport transfer equipment. 

   SPC c /                                                                                                                                      (6) 

Of which, cP
is the number of conflict points of different traffic flow in the hub; S  is the operating 

area of hub. 
(3)Matching degree of transport capacity ( M ).It reflects the coordination between different traffic 

modes’ capacity, and can be used to judge adaptability of convergence between various transport 
equipment. 
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Of which, E  is passenger flow volume in the peak time, kp is passenger transport capacity of the 

traffic mode k in passenger transport hub, ka
is the proportion of choosing the traffic mode 

k (%).Matching degree of transport capacity index is the characterization of the relationship of 
different passenger transportation’s supply and demand, and it is related to the transport 
characteristics of connected traffic modes. When 1M ,it means the case of connection of traffic 
mode is good, otherwise, the case is bad.   

Conclusion 

Town highway passenger transport hub as a gateway to converge internal and external areas, the 
rationality of its traffic organization directly affects the efficiency of the hub. With the development 
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of the town, the traffic infrastructure of the highway passenger transportation hub has been improved, 
the traffic organization scheme of passenger transport hub should also be changed on the basis of the 
result of evaluating indexes. Establishing a continuous and safe transfer system needs to ordinate the 
road grades, improve the supporting facilities, so it can give full play to the function of the hub 
station. 
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